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A HOME-MADE INDUCTORIUM FOR USE IN

DEMONSTRATI.NG MUSCLE-NERVE PHYSIOLOGY
Prantz w. A.8h1ey, .4mcnu1, 01dGlumuJ

AD inductorium suitable for demonatraUq the pbeMmeoa Of IDUICIe



PBOCBBDING8 OF TNB OKLAHOMA

'witch, summatlon, ata1rcUe, and tetanus, ID&y be constructed from an
old Induction coD, preferably of the type used on the model T Ford.

Since the output ot thI8 coD Is not adjustable, some provtsion must
be made tor varying the strength ot the stimulus; this is most easily
accompUahed by removing the primary coD and core from the case.

The automatic make·and·break should be removed from the top ot
the coD, then the bottom of the case should be removed, and both of the
primary connections cut In two. A sharp tap with a hammer on the
protrudlnl end ot the core at the top of the case wU1 loosen the primary
coll and core 80 they can be removed.

The case may then be put back together to protect the secondary
wlndlng which Is eaa11y dalnaged. The primary is to be connected with a
dry cell through a key. The two contuts on one side of the case are the
secondary wlndlng terminals and should be connected to opposite ends
of the muscle used.

The strength ot the st.1mulus is regulated by placing the primary coll
and core on the table beside the case and parallel to its 0rig1na1 position;
U the st1mulus is too great, move the cell awa.y from the case; it too
weak, place the coll nearer.

St1mull with ..mate" only, or with "break" only may be obtained by
ahort·c1rcult1ng the secondary term1naJs with a key a.t the proper t1me.
Connectors from dry cells may be soldered to the secondary terminals to
tacll1tate connection.

Tetanus can be demonstrated if some means of rapidly breaking the
circuit Is available; or the interrupter may be removed from the case and
placed on the end of the core as it was originally.
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